Nisala
Sri Lanka
Luxury contemporary beachfront villa, overlooking stunning beaches
Newly completed, contemporary beachfront villa, overlooking the Indian Ocean and the stunning beaches of Southern Sri Lanka.

Of Tropical Modern design, this 6500 sq ft, 4 bedroom villa consists of 4 separate Pavilions and is set within its own private 10,500 sq ft of terraces, courtyards and landscaped gardens. This villa development is hailed as the ‘first of its kind’ in Sri Lanka, offering a ‘high end’ lifestyle, in a beautiful tropical island.

Commanding full Oceanfront views, from its pool deck, main bedrooms and roof level, across its 20 m long infinity lily pond, this property has all the amenities needed for a relaxing vacation, including its own private 20m long saltwater swimming pool, separate heated Jacuzzi, living and dining areas, large fully equipped kitchen, library, gym, bar area, Cinema, separate housekeepers apt, laundry and 2 car garage. Butler style service, (to be facilitated by one of Sri Lankas leading hotel groups,) will also be available.

Located some 40km South of Galle, (A UNESCO World Heritage Site), the development is within easy reach of all the significant places in Southern Sri Lanka, including the Wildlife reserves of Yala and Udawalawe. Koggola airfield is some 20 mins drive from the development, where one can take a seaplane (30 min duration) to and from Sri Lanka’s capital City, Colombo, as well as to other destinations around the island.

With the opening of the new Colombo to Galle Section of the Southern Highway last November, the development is now some 2.5 hours drive from the Bandaranaike International Airport in Colombo. This travel time will reduce to 1.5 hours, upon the completion of the remaining Highway sections, which are currently under construction.